Introduction
The understanding of the underlying mechanism for the hydrogen embrittlement (HE) is an important issue to ensure the safety of a hydrogen-based energy system. Like type 316L stainless steel, stable austenitic steels have been used in the hydrogen industry, because of their low susceptibility to HE. Decreasing the Ni content of austenitic stainless steels not only reduces their costs but also strengthens them. However, susceptibility to HE in the austenitic steels has been reported to depend largely on the stability of the austenitic phase. [1] [2] [3] [4] The low stability of austenitic phase increases the occurrence of flat facets and quasi-cleavages in a hydrogen-rich environment, [5] [6] [7] [8] which deteriorates the mechanical properties under monotonic [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and cyclic [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] loading conditions. Like type 304 stainless steel, metastable austenitic steels containing less Ni content suffer from more
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severe HE, which is attributed to deformation-induced martensitic transformations. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Micro-tensile testing using the hydrogen-charged type 304 single crystal revealed 16) that quasi-cleavage occurs along the habit planes of martensite/ austenite lamellae that have been formed during the deformation process. Meanwhile, the formation of flat facets is supposed to be due to twin boundary separation. [6] [7] [8] [17] [18] [19] Caskey has reported 6, 17) that twin boundary parting is characterised by the following features. A single facet extends over a single grain. Three sets of {111} plane traces appear on the facets and one set of traces is more predominant than the others. Based on the fractographic observation, he supposed that the traces arise from intersection of a facet face with slip, deformation-induced ε-or α ′-martensite. However, there has been no direct evidence showing the interplay between twin boundary and deformation-induced martensite. In addition, Jackson et al. have proposed 18 ) the hydrogen-induced crack growth mechanism that does not need the contribution of deformation-induced martensite. It is suggested that hydrogen-induced twin boundary separation proceeds by linking of many micro-voids formed at the line of intersection between deformation bands and twin boundaries. Recently, the authors performed a fatigue crack growth test 19) using a small twinned bi-crystalline specimen of a type 304 steel with hydrogen pre-charge and examined the fatigue surface matching by means of electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analysis. It was found 19) that the microstructures developed at flat-faceted surface and its counterpart mostly feature a combination of martensite and austenite. In addition, the flat-faceted features more frequently appeared at lower temperatures, where deformation-induced martensitic transformation readily occurred. 18) These statements suggest that deformation-induced martensitic transformation plays a crucial role in the hydrogen-induced twin boundary separation mechanism in metastable austenitic steels.
With regard to martensitic transformation due to a chemical driving force, twenty-four variants of martensite can be formed from a single austenite grain according to the Kurdjumov-Sachs (K-S) orientation relationship expressed as (111) 20, 21) that martensite variants having a habit plane in common were chosen, which were formed by the first shear along {111} A < 11 2 > A with the most favourably resolved shear stress. In other words, the variant selection of martensite during deformation depends strongly on the relationship between the stress direction and the crystallographic orientation of the parent austenite grain. Therefore, in the present study, the authors performed micro-tensile tests on twinned bi-crystalline specimens of type 304 metastable austenitic steel with hydrogen precharge, with focus on the relationship between fracture surface geometry of flat-faceted features and martensite structures developed by deformation.
Material and Methods
The material used in this sturdy was a type 304 (JIS-SUS304) austenitic stainless steel, composed of 0.05C, 18.54Cr, 8.09Ni, 0.58Si, 1.24Mn, 0.025P, 0.003S (in mass%), and Fe for the remainder. Coarse-grained samples with a grain size of several tens of micrometres were obtained through heat treatment at a temperature of 1 403 K for 2 h followed by water quenching. These samples were thinned to a thickness of ~30 μm through grinding with emery paper and diamond paste. Both surfaces of the samples were electro-chemically polished for EBSD analysis. The crystal orientation was determined using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an EBSD analyser and TexSEM Laboratories software OIM v.7.1.0. Micro-tensile specimens with a gauge section of 20 μm × 20 μm × 50 μm were fabricated using focused ion beam (FIB). Single-crystalline (SC) specimens and twinned bi-crystalline (TW) specimens were prepared with their loading directions (LDs) nearly parallel to [111] direction. For the TW specimens, the twin boundary was set perpendicular to the LD. Figure 1 shows the shapes of the TW specimens, where the ones with and without subsequent hydrogen charge are distinguished by the suffixes "-H" and "-U", respectively. A small fraction of martensite is visible along the twin boundary at the top face in TW-U and TW-H (circled by dashed lines in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively), since FIB fabrication readily induces martensite along a twin boundary. By contrast, no martensite was observed along the twin boundary ( Fig. 1(c) ). A set of specimens were cathodically charged with hydrogen in H 2 SO 4 aqueous solution (pH = 3.5) held at 353 K with a current density of 27 A m -2 . Based on an estimate of the diffusion velocity, 4) the charging time was chosen in a manner that the 20 μm thick specimen would be saturated with hydrogen. These charging conditions can provide a saturated hydrogen concentration of ~100 mass ppm for a type 304 stainless steel. 16) Tensile tests were started within 3 h after hydrogen charging through cutting the gauge part supporting members using a laser beam. Tensile tests were performed at room temperature under laboratory atmospheric conditions and at a displacement rate of 0.1 μm s -1 , corresponding to a strain rate of 2 × 10 -3 s -1 . The setup is described in more detail elsewhere. 22) The gauge section of the tensile specimen was monitored during tensile testing using an optical microscope (OM) in order to dynamically measure the strain as a function of time. For post-failure EBSD analysis, some samples were further fabricated using FIB to make a longitudinal cut. The crystal orientations were determined using automatic beam scanning with a step size of 0.08 μm at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. For the flat fracture surfaces formed in the TW-H' specimen, three-dimensional (3D) area analyses were carried out using Alicona MeX software. A 3D stereographic image was constructed with three SEM micrographs of different tilt angles of ± 6° and 0°. In addition, the substructures below the flat fracture surfaces were examined by automatic beam scanning with a step size of 0.008 μm at an accelerating voltage of 30 kV through transmission EBSD (t-EBSD). Samples for t-EBSD were milled perpendicularly to the flat fracture surfaces. Figure 2 shows the true stress-true strain, σ T -ε T , relationships calculated from the nominal stress-nominal strain, σ 0 -ε 0 , curves obtained by micro-tensile testing. Here, σ T and ε T are calculated using the following equations: σ T = σ 0 (1 + ε 0 ) and ε T = ln (1 + ε 0 ). Since these equations can be applied for the uniform elongation regime, we focus on the σ T -ε T behaviour until the onset of plastic instability. The arrows in the figure indicate the onset of plastic instability, where necking occurs in the tensile specimens. Both hydrogen-charged specimens fractured prior to the onset of plastic instability. Similar to the polycrystalline bulk specimens, 23) the solute hydrogen increases the flow stress, but decreases the elongation-to-failure in both SC and TW specimens. The yield stress in the SC specimens was increased by hydrogen from ~267 to ~448 MPa, which could be attributed to a solute solution strengthening effect, as previously shown in the SC specimens with the [123] loading axis (from ~169 MPa to ~231 MPa). 16) The SC-H specimen exhibits twostep work hardening after the onset of yielding, whereas the SC-U specimen shows nearly linear hardening behaviour. It should be noted that the work hardening rate significantly increases at the stage II of SC-H. Comparison between the uncharged specimens reveals that the work hardening rate right after the onset of yielding is higher in TW-U than in SC-U. This indicates that the twin boundary affects the early stage of work hardening behaviour. In addition, the TW-H specimen exhibits a high work hardening rate, compared to the SC-H specimen and fractures prior to reaching the stage II of the work hardening. This implies that the presence of the twin boundary accelerates the failure process under the hydrogen pre-charging conditions. Figure 3 shows the deformation processes of the SC-U and SC-H specimens with the [111] loading axis. In the SC-U specimen, slip steps appeared along two directions corresponding to the first and the second highest shear stressed {111} planes on the top surface of the specimen immediately after the onset of yielding (Fig. 3(a) ). Unlike the SC-U specimen with the [123] loading axis, 16) an easy glide stage was not observed in the stress-strain behaviour for the [111] SC-U specimen in the present study (Fig. 2) . This is due to the fact that the three {111} A slip planes were almost equally shear-stressed. At the true strain of 0.23 for the SC-U specimen, ill-defined undulation, which is different from slip steps, began to appear (Fig. 3(b) ). This undulation can be presumably attributed to martensitic transformation, as previously reported by Tsurui et al. 24) With respect to the SC-H specimen, ill-defined undulation appeared without development of slip bands immediately after the onset of yielding (Fig. 3(c) ). X-ray diffraction measurements by Pontini and Hermida 25) revealed that hydrogen charging into a type 304 stainless steel decreased the stacking fault energy. These suggest that the mechanical driving force required for martensitic transformation was decreased by solute hydrogen, leading to martensitic transformation at an early stage of work hardening (Fig. 2) . In fact, martensitic transformation occurred at an early stage of deformation in the SC-H specimen with the loading axis around [110] . 16) At the stage II of the [111] SC-H specimen, undulation was spread throughout the gauge section of the specimen, concurrently with the activation of the multiple shear systems (Fig. 3(d) ). Figure 4 shows the fracture morphology and deformation microstructure in the SC-U and SC-H specimens. Table 1 5(b) ), whereas the SC-U specimen exhibited a shear fracture with significant necking (Fig. 5(a) ). Similar to [123] SC-H specimen, 16 ) the hydrogen-induced quasi-cleavage occurred along habit planes of martensite formed during deformation in the [111] SC-H specimen. It is noteworthy that the region where the martensitic transformation takes place is spatially limited, owing to hydrogen-enhanced slip planarity. 26) If hydrogen-containing austenite is transformed to martensite, excess hydrogen is generated therein and diffuses to the neighbouring austenite. This is due to the fact that the diffusivity of hydrogen is high but its solubility is low in martensite, compared to austenite. 27) Considering these arguments, it is plausible that excess-hydrogen-enhanced slip localisation in the retained austenite increased the work hardening rate of the stage II in the SC-H specimen (Fig. 2) , ultimately leading to premature fracture with quasi-cleavages along the CP-1, CP-2, and CP-3 planes (Fig. 5(b) ). Figure 6 shows the deformation process and the fracture morphology in the TW-U specimen. At the initial stage of work hardening in the TW-U specimen, no definite slip bands were developed near the twin boundary ( Fig. 6(a) ), while deformation spread across the twin boundary at the latter stage (Fig. 6(b) ). Finally, the TW-U specimen fractured in the right-hand crystal with significant necking (Fig.  6(c) ). Therefore, without hydrogen, twin boundary contributes only to the initial stage of work hardening. Figure 7 shows the fracture morphology of the TW-H and TW-H' specimens. In both hydrogen-charged TW specimens, the final fracture occurred at the twin boundary interface (Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) ), and the fracture surfaces exhibited flat-faceted feature with linear steps in three directions (Figs. 7(c) and 7(d)). Figure 7 (e) shows the (111) A pole figure of the parent austenite along the loading direction of the TW-H specimen. The directions of three sets of linear steps observed on the fracture surface coincide with the intersections between the twin plane and the other {111} slip planes in both austenite crystals (Figs. 7(c) and 7(e) ). In the TW-H specimen, necking seemed to occur at the part, where mar- tensite had existed prior to tensile testing (marked by arrows in Fig. 6(c) ), and therefore the pre-existing martensite was plastically deformed, even under hydrogen pre-charging conditions. Although there is no pre-existing martensite at the twin boundary in the TW-H' specimen ( Fig. 1(c) ), similar necking appeared at a final fracture part ( Fig. 6(d) ). Thus, it makes no significant difference in the fracture morphology, whether martensite existed at the twin boundary prior to tensile loading or not. The TW-H specimens fractured at a lower strain than the SC-H specimen did. This indicates that the hydrogen-induced twin boundary separation preceded hydrogen-induced quasi-cleavage. It was also found 16) that the twin boundary separation does not occur in the case, where the twin boundary is oriented parallel to the loading axis for the TW specimen, and the quasi-cleavage occurs in each crystal along the primary slip systems. Therefore, these are competitive HE mechanisms, which depend on twin boundary orientation with respect to the LD. A-A′, B-B′, and C-C′, respectively. These directions were perpendicular to the linear steps, i.e. < 112 > on the (111) twin plane. The linear steps perpendicular to A-A′ in each crystal correspond to the intersection of the twin plane with the CP-1 plane for the L crystal and the CP-3 plane for the R crystal. In addition, concavities were formed on the fracture surface of the L crystal and correspond to the flat surface on the fracture surface of R crystal (indicated by arrows in Fig.  8(e) ). Similar to the correspondence of the A-A′ profiles, concavity-flat surface correspondence was repeated in the B-B′ profiles, where the linear steps perpendicular to B-B′ corresponded to the CP-1 plane for the R crystal and the CP-3 plane for the L crystal (indicated by arrows in Fig.  8(f) ). On the other hand, the correspondence of the line profiles of C-C′ showed a peak-and-valley type (Fig. 8(g) ), while the liner steps perpendicular to C-C′ were composed of the CP-2 planes for each crystal. To clarify the relationship between the fracture surface geometry and martensitic transformation in more detail, t-EBSD analysis was applied to the substructure below the fracture surface, as shown Fig. 9 . A pair of thin foil samples were milled along the lines of B-B′ in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) from both halves of the fracture surfaces. Figure 9 (a) shows a pair of cross-sectional SEM micrographs after FIB milling of both fracture surfaces. The red and black lines in Fig. 9(a) illustrate the brink of the fracture surface, which are in good agreement with the profile data of B-B′ in Fig. 8(f) . The insets in Fig. 9(a) show the EBSD colour-coded maps for the boxed region, which distinguish austenite and martensite variants. The corresponding (011) M pole figures of martensite are shown in Figs. 9(b) and 9(c), which are overlaid with the (111) A pole figures of the parent austenite crystals. In both L and R crystals, a lamellar microstructure composed of martensite and retained austenite was observed in the substructure below the fracture surface. For each crystal, the martensite region was distributed along the deformation bands, where the CP-1 martensite variants dominated. Furthermore, the concavities in the R crystal were located at the region, where the CP-1 martensite was distributed in the substructure below the fracture surface (indicated by the arrows in Fig. 9(a) ). When the CP-1 martensite variants are formed in each crystal, the excess hydrogen can diffuse out of the dynamically formed martensite towards the neighbouring pre-existing austenite across the twin boundary, based on the same mechanism as in the SC-H specimen. In our previous study, 19) it was reported that the hydrogeninduced twin boundary separation occurred predominantly at the interface between martensite and austenite. In addition, based on magnetic force microscopy observations of hydrogen-induced cracks, 28) it has been argued that α' martensite not only provides a path for rapid hydrogen diffusion, but also promotes crack initiation at the boundary between martensite-rich and austenite-rich regions. Therefore, this justifies the excess hydrogen concentrates at the twin boundary. Meanwhile, the local hydrogen concentration in the retained austenite at the twin boundary may induce dislocations and localised slip. Although the type of twin differs from annealing twin in the present study, thermal desorption analyses on a Fe-18Mn-1.5Al-0.6C austenitic steel, 29) to which a large amount of mechanical twins had been introduced by deformation, has revealed that the estimated activation energies for desorption of hydrogen from dislocations and twin boundaries were ~35 kJ/mol and ~62 kJ/mol, respectively. This means that de-trapping of hydrogen is more likely to occur in dislocations than in twin boundaries. Ulmer and Altstetter 30) have reported that under high hydrogen concentrations, inter-granular cracking occurs, even in the case of a type 310S stable austenitic steel, which is resistant to HE. These arguments suggest that local hydrogen concentration due to martensitic transformation weakens the interatomic bonding of the twin boundary, leading to cracking at the twin boundary before the quasicleavage along the habit planes of the CP-1 martensite.
Results and Discussion
Assuming that the cracking occurs as mentioned above, the cracks are locally formed at the twin boundary concurrently with the formation of the CP-1 martensite, as schematically shown in Fig. 10(a) . Here, it should be noted that the correspondence of the line profiles of C-C′ reveals a peak-and-valley type ( Fig. 8(g) ), which corresponds to the intersection of the twin plane with the CP-2 planes in both crystals. In addition, the CP-2 martensite variant was formed in both crystals in the retained austenite of the substructure below the fracture surfaces. In the R crystal a small fraction of the CP-3 martensite was also formed (Fig. 9) . The excess-hydrogen-assisted slip localisation in the retained austenite may produce high stress concentration at the crack tip formed along the twin boundary, leading to rapid coalescence of cracks. Therefore, martensite variants of CP-2 and CP-3 may be complementarily formed in conjunction with the final fracture. In our previous study of hydrogen-induced twin boundary separation in type 304 steel under cyclic load- ing, 19) it was reported that hydrogen facilitates crack growth by alternating slips in the high applied stress conditions at the crack tip. These arguments suggest that the coalescence of cracks occurred through the hydrogen-enhanced alternating shear on the slip planes situated symmetrically with respect to the twin plane, as shown in Fig. 10(b) .
Conclusions
Micro-tensile tests were performed on single crystals and twinned bi-crystals with and without hydrogen pre-charging in a type 304 metastable austenitic steel to mechanistically understand hydrogen-induced twin boundary separation. The conclusions are summarised as follows:
(1) In the stress-strain behaviour of single crystalline specimens, the hydrogen-charged specimen exhibited twostep work hardening behaviour, whereas the uncharged specimen showed nearly linear hardening behaviour. The hydrogen-charged twinned bi-crystalline specimen exhibited premature failure before the transition to the second stage of work hardening. Under hydrogen pre-charging conditions, the presence of a twin boundary perpendicular to the loading direction changed the fracture mode from the quasi-cleavage to premature failure with the twin boundary separation.
(2) Linear steps in three directions, which correspond to the intersections between the twin plane and the other {111} planes in austenite, were observed on the flat-facetted fracture surface caused by the hydrogen-induced twin boundary separation. Matching halves of the fracture surface along the three directions perpendicular to the linear steps revealed two sets of concavity-flat surface and a peak-and-valley correspondence. In the substructure below the fracture surface, martensite variants developed mainly with their habit planes parallel to the most favourably shear-stressed plane in each crystal, and they grew towards the concavities on the fracture surfaces.
(3) Based on the 3D-SEM analysis of the fracture surface, combined with t-EBSD analysis on deformation microstructures, we can propose the mechanism for hydrogen-induced twin boundary separation that was triggered by the cracking caused by high hydrogen concentration at the twin boundary associated with deformation-induced martensitic transformation, and that was followed by the coalescence of cracks through hydrogen-enhanced alternating shear on the slip planes situated symmetrically with respect to the twin boundary.
